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Package Highlights Include:




















Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling entrance, clean rest
room and smooth, smooth ride
Five nights lodging including three at the Drury Inn in New Orleans, LA, one in Drury
Inn in Lafayette, LA, and one at Marriott Fairfield Inn in Natchitoches, LA
Five hot breakfasts plus six additional meals
Enjoy an entertaining Jazz Cruise on the Steamboat Natchez, one of the last authentic
steamboats on the Mississippi River.
A Swamp Cruise goes into the cypress swamps of South Louisiana with an up-close
look at Louisiana Alligators and much more; a true Cajun experience.
Cajun dining with live music is at the famous Pont Breaux’s Cajun Restaurant, located
in Breaux Bridge, LA. Experience the unique Cajun culture here and you can even kick
up your heals and dance if you want.
Unique meal at Lasyones Meat Pie Kitchen in Natchitoches,LA.
A delicious meal at Deanie's Seafood, named by locals the “Best Seafood Restaurant”
and favorite place for Louisiana seafood, is located on the lake in historic Bucktown.
National World War II Museum, a Smithsonian affiliate and a remarkable place with
exhibits that are a blend of personal accounts, artifacts, documents, photographs and
original film footage. See the 4-D cinematic experience, Beyond All Boundaries, a
unique and powerful experience available nowhere else in the nation.
Tour Oak Alley Plantation, named for the two rows of live oaks planted in the early
1700’s. You’ll have a guided tour of the Big House and check out the many historic
sights of this beautiful sight that has also been the location for many movies.
Revival style home with a Louisiana Colonial floor plan and a lovely garden
Visit the famous French Quarter where you’ll also enjoy checking out the unique
atmosphere and shops of one of America’s show places.
Check out the Original Café Du Monde and enjoy their world famous beignets on your
own at one of New Orleans most popular spots for visitors and locals alike. Beignets
are square French style doughnuts, lavishly covered with powered sugar.
St. Louis Cathedral is one of the oldest and most photographed churches in the US and
the oldest Catholic cathedral in continual use in the country.
Tabasco Visitors Center and Pepper Sauce Factory is where you’ll learn about the
growing, crushing, aging and bottling process of this famous pepper sauce and you’ll
have time to shop for some of their unique products at the company gift shop.
Optional Trip
Mardi Gras World, the designer and builder of Mardi Gras floats where you will see
Protection
Insurance: $75
artists and sculptors as they create floats, costumes and props
due with $200
See the sights of shops of the French Market & Jackson Square.
Deposit
Luggage tags and handling and detailed itinerary

One Per Room
$1,145

Two Per Room Three Per Room
$865
$765
Per Person

Per Person
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